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The City of Loznica
Tourists say Loznica has a unique allure, and we, its residents consider our city to
be the cream of the crop. Positioned in the western part of Serbia, right below Gučevo
mountain, on the right bank of the Drina river, near the border with Bosnia and Herzegovina, Loznica is a natural, economic, traffic, cultural, and tourist center of this part
of Podrinje.
Loznica has an administrative area of 612 km² and an estimated population of
80,000 people spread across 54 settlements. The city is at an altitude of 142 m
above sea level in mild continental climate.
Loznica’s tap water is safe to drink and of high quality. There is an abundance of
streams and wellheads, making two spas with thermal springs of mineral and sulfurous water possible.
A city isn’t just a settlement, but above all its citizens, creative people, and culture.
Loznica is the birthplace of renowned personalities such as Vuk Stefanović Karadžić,
Jovan Cvijić, and Miodrag Mića Popović. Loznica‘s inhabitants are welcoming, attached to their hometown, and proud of their history. They preserve the local tradition
and culture, speak the purest literary Serbian, and write in Cyrillic script.
Tourism is one mainstay of city’s development, and its offer comprises four areas:
cultural and historical heritage, spas, mountains, and rivers.

www.loznica.rs
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Get in
Modern transportation lines connect
Loznica to other major cities with the
distance to Belgrade being 139 km, Novi
Sad - 136 km, and Valjevo - 75 km. The
nearest airports are in Belgrade (123 km)
and Tuzla (47 km). A stone’s throw away
from the city is Trbušnica (4 km), the closest cross-border where a bridge connects
the two countries, Serbia and Bosnia and
Herzegovina. The railway traverses the
municipality, both passenger and freight
traffic are in function.
Visitors can get around by suburban
busses, taxis, rent-a-car, bikes, and on
foot (the city is bicycle and pedestrian
friendly).
If you are travelling by car there are
enough parking lots available.
Proper traffic and tourist info signs have
been set up.
The whole city is covered with the internet network which could be accessed for
free in most of the tourist facilities

Belgrade 139 km
Novi Sad 136 km
Šabac 56 km
Valjevo 75 km
Bosnia and Herzegovina 4 km
Tuzla 72 km
Mali Zvornik 28 km
Banja Koviljača 6 km
Tršić 7 km
Tronoša 17 km
Tekeriš 39 km
Banja Badanja 33 km
Čokešina 30 km
Lešnica 21 km
4
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The City of
Loznica

Tourism
Organization
of Loznica

Karađorđeva 2,
+381 (0)15 879200,
879206
www.loznica.rs
Град Лозница - Grad
Loznica
grad_loznica

Tourist Info Centre
with Souvenir Shop

www.togl.rs

.rs

Jovana Cvijića 20, 15300 Loznica
+381(0)15 878520, 893895
Email: togloznice@gmail.com
www.togl.rs
Turistička organizacija grada Loznice
Visit Loznica
Turisticka organizacija grada Loznice
tog_loznica
visitloznica
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Homeland
of renowned people
Vuk Stefanović Karadžić -

was born in 1787 in the village of Tršić.
He was a philologist, reformer of the Serbian language, collector of folk literature,
and writer of the ﬁrst dictionary of the
Serbian language. His monument and
bust were erected in Loznica. Primary
schools in Loznica and Tršić, and one
street and a square bear his name. Vuk’s
daughter Vilhelmina Mina Karadžić was
a painter and writer. In Vuk’s Culture
Center there is a gallery named after her.

VUK’S ASSEMBLY is the oldest
and most visited cultural manifestation
in Serbia. It is devoted to cultivating
memory of his life and work. Traditionally, the central program of the event
takes place in September, on Sunday
before the Nativity of the Virgin Mary,
in Tršić. One part of the program is realized elsewhere: in Loznica, Belgrade,
and near Tronoša monastery where Vuk
was educated for a period. Pupils Vuk’s
assembly takes place in May.

8

Jovan Cvijić - was born in
1865 in Loznica. He was a scientist,
the primary instigator of the Serbian Geographic Association, and the
founding father of Serbian geography.
Thanks to his geographical work he
held an eminent position among European scientists. He spent his whole
life researching Balkan Penninsula,
its settlements and local population‘s
origins along with their ethnic and
social characteristics. The manifestation “Cvijić’s days” dedicated to this
great person takes place in October.
Miodrag Mića Popović - was
born in 1923 in Loznica. He was an
academician, painter, art critic, writer, and a ﬁlm director. Mića Popović
and Vera Božičković Popović’s permanent exhibition of paintings was
opened in 1989 at the same when he
was declared to be the ﬁrst honorary
citizen of our city. The “Mića and Vera’s Days” manifestation is organized
every year in June.
www.ckvkaradzic.org.rs
www.bibliotekaloznica.org.rs
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Historic landmark

Tršić

The village of Tršić, situated 7 km away
from Loznica, is the birthplace of Vuk Stefanović Karadžić, a reformer of the Serbian language and orthography. The entire
complex, through which the river Žeravija
flows, presents an outdoor museum of its
kind bearing cultural and touristic value.
It comprises Museum of Language and
Letters, Gallery, Guest House, Calligraphy
Workshop, Museum of Vuk’s Assemblies,
Writers’ House, Saint Archangel Gabriel’s
Wooden Church, and outhouses for Old
Crafts Workshops.
10
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As a separate whole within the complex, the Memorial House on Vuk’s property
stands out. Tršić and Tronoša have been declared to be protected areas namely cultural landscapes of the 2nd and 3rd level of protection.
Annually, the largest number of people visit Tršić during traditional manifestations
such as Vuk’s Assembly and Pupils Vuk’s Assembly. It’s a popular destination for the
student’s excursions. In the summer this is the favorite weekend resort for locals,
nature lovers, and Vuk’s legacy aficionados.

Vuk wrote about Tršić
“I was born and raised in Serbia, and,
that is why, I feel that there is no
country in the world more beautiful
than Serbia, nor a place more beautiful than Tršić.”
www.ckvkaradzic.org.rs
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Banja
Koviljača

Spas

Banja Koviljača is one of Serbia’s top-quality spas and among the oldest and most
visited sanatoriums. It has thermal mineral water and peloid (healing mud) which successfully cure rheumatic conditions, disorders of skeletal structure, discus hernia,
osteoporosis, post-traumatic states, slight damages of the central nervous system,
obesity, sterility, along with some gynecological and skin diseases. Specialized Rehabilitation Hospital Banja Koviljača is an elite medical institution specializing in physical
therapy, ministration, diagnostics, and prevention offering inpatient and outpatient
treatment. Within the hospital, there is a special Children’s Rehabilitation Department,
the first of its kind in Serbia. In Banja Koviljača tradition and contemporary scientific
achievements interact for the benefit of human health. Wellness Center “Kovilje” is
also a part of Special Hospital’s offer.
www.banjakoviljaca.rs

Spa’s park, which spans over 40 ha with surrounding woods, is the second largest
in Serbia and has a monumental fountain at its center. Kur-salon, entertainment hall
considered to be the symbol and the most impressive building in the spa, was built in
1932 by order of King Aleksandar Karađorđević. This fact explains why Banja Koviljača is sometimes called “King’s Spa”. People gave it one more name, “The Beauty of
Podrinje,” thanks to the gorgeous nature surrounding it. Other notable constructions
that should be noted are the Sulfur Bathroom of King Peter the First, Mud Bath Pavilion,
and spa villas called Herzegovina, Dalmatia, Bosnia, Koviljača, and others which are
among the 80 protected edifices keeping both secrets and spirit of the bygone times.
12
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Info Center

There are several options for lodging
which include hotels, Special Hospital,
resorts, spa villas, apartments, private
accommodation (rooms, apartments,
houses), and touristic village households.
Many restaurants, bistros, pastry shops,
coffee shops, and clubs will make your
vacation more enjoyable.
We should mention congress tourism
as well since the popularity of business
meetings taking place in Banja’s numerous well-equipped conference halls is
growing.

Banja Badanja
It‘s a less known but exceptionally healthy spa 33 km away from Loznica and a perfect place for all those who want to find peace away from city hustle bustle. Its healing
water is rich in iron and sulfur used for healing by bathing and drinking. Disorders of
locomotive apparatus, rheumatism, psoriasis, and sterility are cured in the spa.
www.togl.rs
13
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Mountains
Gučevo, besides its historical significance, is a mountain that has ideal conditions for the development of the sport, recreational, and excursion tourism. Not
far from Crni Vrh (779 m), mountain’s highest peak, there is a memorial charnel
house surrounded by a landscaped outlook from which Banja Koviljača, Loznica,
and the river Drina can be seen.
Fusion between untouched nature, thick beech forest, fresh air, groomed trails,
and hospitality offer make the mountain more attractive for different activities.
They include hiking, mountaineering, cyclings, driving SUVs, extreme sports, para-gliding, organizing preventive health programs, foraging (healing herbs, edible
mushrooms, wild berries), excursions, sports preparation, scouting, recreational
classes for students, and team-building.
It offers a unique pleasure for hunting lovers who can find the rabbit, fox, pheasant, wolf, roe deer, and wild boars.

Cer mountain got its name from numerous Turkey oaks. Being famous for the
greenery - deciduous trees and low vegetation - it makes a perfect spot for the
active holiday and adventuristic tourism.
www.togl.rs
14

The Drina River
The Drina river is in many ways unique, and it provides opportunities for the development of both conventional and uncommon types of tourism linked to water
sports and fishing.
Emerald green, winding waterway creates magnificent shingle beaches well-attended in the summer with local people and many tourists (the most popular being
Žića‘s Beach, located near Banja Koviljača, is several kilometers long and hosts
a few thousands visits during peak time). Its rapids and whirlpools are ideal places for fishing nose carp, chub, barbel, pike, pike-perch, bream, and from the large
samples of sheatfish the widely known Danubian salmon.
International regatta with various vessels called “The Drina is Only One” takes
place every year with the route from Mali Zvornik and Zvornik to Banja Koviljača.
It’s a place for various sports competitions, rafting, and boat rides, but the visitors
can also enjoy the romantic dinners by the river in one of the many restaurants
where only the fresh caught and fish soup are being served.
www.togl.rs
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Monasteries and Churches
Tronoša monastery is 17 km away from
Loznica, on the road to Valjevo. It was found
in the year of 1317 as the memorial of King
Dragutin and his wife, Katalina. In front of the
monastery, there is a chapel of St Panteleimon
with the Devet Jugovića fountain, built by the
people of Podrinje in honor of Jug Bogdan
and his sons. According to the legend they
spent a night there and drank water from the
fountain before going to the Battle of Kosovo.
Čokešina is a female monastery in the
namesake village, at the foot of Cer mountain,
originating from the first half of the XV century
and according to the legend is the memorial
of Miloš Obilić. It bears the name of a former
squire of Mačva, Bogdan Čokeša, on whose
estate it was built.
Church of the Protection of the
Theotokos, built in 1873 in Serbo-Byzantine style, is in the center of the modern city
which used to be the “Town of Loznica” fort.
Church of the Ascension of Our Lord,
erected on the former estate of Vuk Karadžić
in Lagator (the part of Loznica), is the third
largest temple in Serbia.
The church of Saint Apostles Peter
and Paul in Banja Koviljača was built in
1975. The temple also established Assembly
of Serbian Saints Chorus.
The church of Saint Apostles Peter
and Paul in Lešnica was built in 1874.

16

Church of the
Ascension of
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www.crkvaloznica.org
www.eparhija-sabacka.com

Cultural and Historic Heritage
Paulje is the most significant archaeological site found on the property of Brezjak village.
In the city downtown, there is a historical entrenchment from the First Serbian
Uprising where the Battle of Loznica commanded by Anta Bogićević took place.
The memorial charnel house on Cer,
in the village of Tekeriš, was installed in
memory of perished soldiers in the famous
Battle of Cer that took place in 1914.
The memorial charnel house on Gučevo
where historical World War I ”Battle Above
the Clouds” occurred in 1914.

Stepanović, Vlada Zečević, Filip Višnjić,
Momčilo Gavrić, and Darja Aleksandrova.
Witnesses of bygone times include
Loznica’s old buildings such as Culture Center, Grammar School, the House
of Katić, Permanent Exhibition of Mića
Popović and Vera Božičković Popović,
Anta Bogićević Primary School. And in
Banja Koviljača they include Kur-salon,
Sulfur Bathroom of the King Petar the First
and numerous villas.
www.ckvkaradzic.org.rs

We recommend paying a visit to the Museum of Jadar and Vuk’s Heritage Library
in Loznica, as well as Memorial Museum of
the Drina Battle in Banja Koviljača.
You should consider visiting other essential monuments dedicated to the
heroes of Čokešina battle, the victims in
Draginac, Vuk Karadžić, Jovan Cvijić, Stepa

17

Tradition

Preservation of tradition is reflected by cultivating old crafts, national cuisine, folklore, the written word, songs, games, and music. Products made following the traditional techniques could be bought in souvenir shops and at many ethno bazaars
organized throughout the year at various locations.
At Serbian cuisine restaurants, you will often be served from earthen vessels which
preserve the natural taste and food flavor. Juices made from roses, elder and peppermint, are on the menu. Visitors are welcomed by serving the fruit preserves of forest
strawberries, quince or yellow cherry. The meals are prepared according to the tested
traditional recipes.
Some of the authentic folk customs are “Ratarske sveće” and “Lilanje”.
The custom called “Ratarske sveće” is related to the Tronoša monastery. Throughout the year local people of six surrounding villages collect the natural bee wax. Then
they melt it in order to make two large field worker’s candles, with 50 kg weight and
1,5 m height, which are given to the monastery on Maundy Thursday. Old candles
leftovers are melted and mixed with new wax so the spirit of bygone times gets carried over by candles. Field worker’s candles are lit on every bigger Orthodox Christian
holiday.
On the eve of the St Apostles Peter and Paul church holiday the custom “Lilanje” is
performed. Locals, children and youngsters included, put barks, made of young crust
belonging to wild cherry or birch, on fire. Usually it happens at gathering places like
squares and crossroads.
The original folk song, game and music are nurtured in culture and arts societies,
choirs and music groups of which CAS “Karadžić” has the longest tradition. There is a
very famous orchestra Vožd as well cultivating the music from the time when Loznica
was still a small town.
www.togl.rs
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Countryside

tourism

Tradition is not here only referred to but
lived as well. The proof is many rural households which decided to open their gates to
tourists. The hosts are hardworking and
hospitable, tourist facilities are wonderfully
arranged, and the diverse food is served
along with the cold spring water.

19

Active Holiday
Modern tourists who lack physical activity and contact with nature can find ideal
conditions for sport and recreational tourism. They are climate, fresh air, mountains,
rivers, and many sports facilities. A sports hall, Olympic, and children swimming pool,
football pitches, basketball courts, fitness trails, etc. are available for organization of
sports events and preparation.
www.ufklagator.com
The adventure in Loznica takes place on earth, water and sky. It’s an ideal destination
for hiking, mountaineering, hunting, fishing, paragliding, equitation, archery, cycling,
riding motorcycles or ATVs, driving SUVs, boating, etc..

www.togl.rs

.rs
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www.suncanareka.rs
www.budimlijaresort.rs
www.pkgucevo.org.rs
www.biciklo.rs
www.lss.rs
www.hardenduro.rs
Avanturistički sportski klub Kobra
MK “Black Dragons - SRB”

Tourist Attractions
Žeravijsko Vrelo – the source of the
streamlet Žeravija, a vivid site of the boiling
water coming out fascinates people.
Skakavac (Grasshopper) Waterfall
– 1,5 km away from Budimlija. Its height
is over 7 m, and accessible by forest path.
“Rajska Dolina” (Paradise Valley)
– unique botanical garden in Lipnica village
where on around 2 ha of land more than
thousand plant species grow and scent.
“Debeli Grm” (“Fat Bush”) – the
common oak in Runjani village old more
than three centuries whose treetop diameter is 28 m.
House on the Tree, at the beginning
of Žića‘s Beach, made by its creative owner.
Mill on the Štira river – near the city
center, old more than 150 years and still
working today.
Monoxyl – prehistoric boat found in
the Drina, restaurant and exhibited in the
museum of Jadar annex.
Icons – this is a spot in the forest near
Tronoša monastery. People gathered there
at prayer, improvising the church by putting
icons on the tree trunks, in the time when
temples were demolished and burned.

Weekend Resorts
We recommend taking a stroll on the
streets of the renowned city, and paying
a visit to Banja Koviljača, Banja Badanja,
monasteries Tronoša and Čokešina, notable place Tršić, Gučevo and the river Drina,
Žića‘s Beach and Branjevo, the sites which
local people visit in their free time especially on weekends and holidays.

www.togl.rs
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Manifestations
Various cultural, variety, economic and sports events comprise an essential segment
of Loznica‘s tourist offer. Vuk‘s Assembly, LilaLo, International Regatta “The
Drina is Only One”, Vidovdan Fair, International Folklore Festival “Miodrag
Miša Spernjak”, Royal Carnival, etc. bring the highest number of participants and
visitors, but the ones dedicated to preserving of the tradition attract most attention
of tourists. Many concerts, festival, exhibitions, book nights, plays, movie revues,
art colonies, fairs, tournaments, competitions, motorbike meetings, mountaineering,
fashion shows, parades, traditional markets, etc. are organized throughout the year.

www.togl.rs
22
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Accommodation
The offer comprises hotels, resorts, konaks (inns),
villas, apartments, rooms, and village households. Hotels provide full comfort but other facilities are beautifully arranged and well equipped. They also offer
meals, laundry service, organized transport as well as
excursions tailored according to the guest’s wishes.

Special Hospital for
Rehabilitation
BANJA KOVILJAČA

FAMILY BUSINESS
Resort

+381 (0)15 818270 , 895211

+381 (0)15 815566 , 819733

Park 4, Banja Koviljača

www.banjakoviljaca.rs

Gučevski Put nn,
Banja Koviljača

Sports Centre EM

+381 (0)15 818010
www.royalspa.rs

+381 (0)15 820322
www.sportskicentarem.com

Zdravka Mašanovića nn,
Banja Koviljača

ETHNO VILLAGE
SUNČANA REKA

VIDIKOVAC
Resort

(0)15 822250
www.suncanareka.rs

+381 (0)15 818326
www.gucevotravel.co.rs

JNA nn (no number),
Banja Koviljača+381
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Narodnog Fronta 29,
Banja Koviljača

+381 63 841 34 66
www.kraljevskidragulj.rs
GUČEVSKI VAJATI
Gučevski put nn,
Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 818326
www.gucevotravel.co.rs
Lazarev Konak (Lazar‘s Inn)

Hotel ROYAL SPA

Narodnog Fronta 42,
Banja Koviljača

Apartments
KRALJEVSKI DRAGULJ

Gučevski nn,
Banja Koviljača

Гучевска 186, Бања Ковиљача

+381 (0)15 818190
fb: Lazarev konak
Villa KOVILJE

Маršala Tita 6,
Banja Koviljača

+381(0)63 7717247
www.vilakovilje.com

Hotel MK

Marka Radulovića nn, Loznica

+381 (0)15 877996
www.hotelmk.rs

BUDIMLIJA RESORT
Trbušnica 46, Loznica

+381 (0)65 881058
www.budimlijaresort.rs
Science-Education Culture Center
VUK KARADŽIĆ
Vuka Karadžića nn, Tršić

+381 (0)15868007

www.okcvukkaradzic.edu.rs
Konak MIŠIĆ (Mišić Inn)
Vukov put 21, Тršić

+381 (0)15 868231
www.trsic.co.rs
Villa RADOVANOVIĆ

Mountain Inn MILICA

Moše Pijade 16, Banja Koviljača

Тršić nn, Тršić

+381 (0)15 818508
www.vilaradovanovic.com

+381 (0)64 3238701
fb: Planinski Konak Milica

Villa TANJA

Konak ČUVARKUĆA
(Čuvarkuća Inn)

Karla Maksa 1, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)65 8982655
fb: Vila Tanja

Apartments DAR LUX

Narodnog fronta 42, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 820284
fb: Agencija Dar-lux Banja Koviljaca
Apartments FILIPOVIĆ

Narodnog fronta nn, Banja Koviljača

+381(0)64 8568266
fb: Apartmani Filipovic
Villa NEŠIĆ

Republike Srpske nn, Loznica

+381 (0)15 879874
www.mn.co.rs
Hotel STOBEX

Šabački put 85, Loznica

+381 (0)15 872320
www.hotelstobex.rs

Tršić nn, Tršić +381(0)63
7300820
Fb: Konak "Čuvarkuća"

VUK Lodgings
Tršić nn, Tršić

+381(0)65 8868250
Fb: Restoran Vuk
Ethno Village TRONOŠKI VAJATI
Tronoški put nn, Korenita

+381 (0)15 846329

Special Hospital for
Rehabilitation BORO SKORIĆ
Banja Badanja nn,
Banja Badanja

+381 (0)15 863190
“KOD DOBRILE I SREJKE”

Donja Badanja, Banja Badanja

+381 (0)66 9734091
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Food
You are coming into a city with the rich gastronomic offer, many restaurants, kafanas
(bistros), cafés, pastry shops, and nightclubs, something for everyone’s taste and budget.
Their working time is mostly from 7 AM till midnight, but they close later at weekends and in the summertime. Nightclubs are open up to 4 AM during weekends. The
clubs play diverse music depending on the ambiance. Many cafés allow the entrance
to smaller pets. If you are in a great hurry there are also fast food stores and bakeries
on every corner, some of them working throughout the night.

RESTAURANTS
Café Pizzeria
SHANGRI LA

Café Pizzeria
INTERMEZZO

Ship Restaurant
ZLATNA RIBICA

+381 (0)15 877288
www.intermezzo.rs

+381 (0)15 892140
+381 (0)15 871671
fb: Brod restoran Zlatna ribica fb: Shangri La caffe-pizzeria

Jovana Cvijića nn

Vuka Karadžića nn

Vuk Karadžić Square nn

Café CYRANO

Pizzeria GTA

+381 (0)15 881757
www.caffecyrano.com

+381 (0)15 875966
www.gta.rs

Café Restaurant
BOOMERANG

Jovana Cvijića nn

Jovana Cvijića 6

Café Pizzeria
GOOD TIMES

Caffeteria
BUONGIORNO

+381 (0)15 892415
fb: Good times Loznica

+381 (0)15 891686
fb: Caffeteria Buongiorno
Loznica

Vojvode Putnika 61/A

+381 (0)15 7882000
fb: Caffe restoran Boomerang
Café Pizzeria HAVANA
Luke Stevića nn

Pašićeva 1

+381 (0)15 893790
fb: Havana Cafe pizzeria
Loznica

BEER BAR

Café Pizzeria GALIJA

Restaurant VILLA NEŠIĆ

+381 (0)15 891874
fb: Beer bar

+381 (0)15 874446
fb: kaffe Galija-Loznica

+381 (0)15 879874
fb: Vila Nešić

Pašićeva 2

Vere Blagojević Е/9
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Jovana Cvijića nn

REPUBLIKE SRPSKE NN

Hotel STOBEX

Restaurant GAJIĆ

+381 (0)15 872320
www.hotelstobex.rs

+381 (0)15 871971
fb: Restoran Gajic

Šabački put 85

Restaurant TAVERNA
Knez Mihajlova 72

+381 (0)15 891096
fb: Taverna-Loznica
SRPSKA KAFANA
(Serbian Bistro)
Učiteljska 4

+381 (0)15 891390
Restaurant
EVROPA NIK

Jovana Cvijića nn

+381 (0)15 893744
fb: Restoran Evropa
Loznica
CAFÉ RESTAURANT
JABUKA
Vlade Zečevića 4

+381 (0)15 891665
fb: Caffe Jabuka

Zaobilazni put nn

Ethno Restaurant
DOLINA BAGREMA
Runjani nn

+381 (0)64 5383939
Fb: Etno selo Dolina
bagrema
KUR-SALON

Park 4, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0) 648736715
www.kursalon.rs
RESTAURANT
POD KULOM

Park 4, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 895283
www.banjakoviljaca.rs
Еthno Village
SUNČANA REKA

ЈNA nn, Banja Koviljača

MADERA

+381 (0)15 822250
Fb: Etno selo
Suncana reka

+381 (0)15 892784

Hotel ROYAL SPA

Gimnazijska 8

KORZO

Jovana Cvijića 15, Loznica

+381(0)15875700
fb: Korzo - Kafana i
restoran Loznica
Kafana (Bistro)
KOD PAUNA

Bakal Milosava 113

+381 (0) 15 872140
fb: Kafana “Kod Pauna”

Narodnog fronta 42,
Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 818010
www.royalspa.rs
CONTACT

28. Slavonske Divizije 5,
Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)64 2222390
fb: Caffe-restoran
Contact

PLAVI RESTORAN
(Blue Restaurant)

PARK

+381 (0)15 877996
www.hotelmk.rs

+381 (0)69 5047000
www.restoranpark.net

Marka Radulovića nn

Maršala Tita nn, Banja
Koviljača

RESTAURANT
TRI KRALJA

Narodnog Fronta nn,
Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 820320
Fb: Restoran Tri kralja
GUČEVSKI VAJATI
Gučevski put nn,
Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 820084
www.gucevotravel.co.rs
Еthno Village
MILUTINOVIĆ

Rimska 19, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 820194
fb: Etno selo Milutinović
Restaurant
PROMAJA

Tršić nn, Tršić

+381 (0)15 868666
fb: Kafana Promaja
MOUNTAIN INN
MILICA
Tršić nn, Tršić

+381 (0)64 3238701
fb: Planinski Konak
Milica
VASIĆA KOLIBA
Tršić nn, Tršić

+381 (0)15 872-169
www.vasicakoliba.weebly.
com
ЕTHNO VILLAGE
TRONOŠKI VAJATI
Tronoški put nn,
Korenita

+381 (0)15 846329
BAŠTA

26. Septembra 99,
Lešnica+381 (0)15

840500
www.restoranbasta.com
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Pastry Shops
PERLA

BECCA

CAPRI

+381 (0)15 893051
www.pekarasrbija.com

+381 (0)63 8006705
fb: Kafe poslastičarnica
Becca

+381 (0)15 877200
fb:Poslasticarnica“ Capri“

Jovana Cvijića nn

ROMANSA

Bosanska nn

fb: Poslastičarnica
“Romansa” Loznica

Doktora Marina 15

MEDENO SRCE

Square of Jovana Cvijića nn

+381 (0)63 1500926

Cafés

Kneza Miloša 106

GRICKO

Bulevar Dositeja Obradovića 69

+381 (0)63 315720
PERLA 2

Narodnog fronta 44,
Banja Koviljača

+381(0)62 8024790
www.pekarsrbija.com

CAFÉ PROLEĆE

CAFÉ IN

CAFÉ COOL

+381 (0)63 1111996
fb: Caffe Cool

Vojvode Mišića 1

Jovan Cvijić Square nn

CAFFE BAR LIPA

+381 (0)15 875286
fb: Cafe IN

fb: Caffe bar Lipa Loznica

CAFÉ INCOGNITO

CAFFETERIA ROMA

MERAJA

+381 (0)63 1126701
Fb: Caffe Incognito

+381(0)60 4539932
fb: Caffeteria Romа

Jovana Cvijića 22

Vojvode Putnika 2

Vlade Zečevića nn

+381 (0)15 893890

Kneza Miloša 15

Vlade Zečevića 7

CAFÉ BAR AVENIJA 2013

MIAMI

+381(0)65 8656126

fb: Cafee Bar MIAMI
Loznica

Jovana Cvijića 1

Vojvode Putnika 44

Night Clubs
VENERA

CAFÉ CREAM

+381 (0)63 335144
fb: KLub “Venera” –
kod Popka Loznica

+381 (0)64 3681011
fb: Cream caffe

Bakal Milosava 150

KAFANICA
JOŠ PO JEDNU
Luke Stevića nn

+381 (0)64 5405828
fb: Kafanica “Jos po jednu”
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Georgija Jakšića nn

CLUB SEIZMOS

Zmaj Jovina 30, Loznica

fb: Club Seizmos Loznica

Kafana (Bistro)
MONTEVIDEO
Kneza Miloša 15

+381 (0)61 1909419
Fb: Kafana "Montevideo"
Loznica
CLUB DIONIS
Tršić nn, Tršić

+381 (0)63 335144
fb: Club DIONIS Trsic

Important Information
Loznica is a border city, so the trade and service industry
is exceptionally developed. Shopping can be done in supermarkets and shopping malls. There are a vast number of
boutiques, shoe shops, perfumeries, bookstores, florists’,
and health food groceries as well as several souvenir shops.
Food, drink, and cigarettes can be bought in smaller markets, and some of them work 00-24. A green street open-air
marketplace is well stocked and works every day. There are
enough petrol stations, and some of them work day and
night. Visitors can find a lot of banks, exchange offices,
and insurance companies. Fast post and internet function
excellently.
Health institutions are well-equipped, and a significant
number of pharmacies are perfectly provided with medicines.
Kids’ playhouses are substantial and attractively equipped.
Several big congress halls are worthy to be mentioned,
and they offer complete service for organizing family and
business celebrations.
Hairdresser, cosmetic and dentist services are of good
quality and particularly affordable, and they are very often
a reason for tourists coming to this region.

Important telephone numbers and addresses
AMBULANCE

MAIN POST OFFICE LOZNICA

AUTO-MOTO ASSOCIATION OF SERBIA

+381 (0)15 362062, 362070
www.posta.rs

+381 (0)15 871 094
1987

Jovana Cvijića 23

BUS STATION LOZNICA

AUTO-MOTO ASSOCIATION OF LOZNICA

Georgija Jakšića 7

+381 (0)15 871987
www.amss.org.rs

RAILWAY STATION LOZNICA

Luke Stevića nn

+381 (0)15 893760 , 7882714
Georgija Jakšića nn

POLICE STATION LOZNICA

+381 (0)15 7882379

+381 (0)15 874060

TRONOŠA MONASTERY

Square Anta Bogićević, 2

TRAFFIC POLICE LOZNICA
Vojvode putnika nn

+381 (0)15 875135
MUNICIPAL POLICE LOZNICA

Коrenita 15302

+381 (0)15 846003
ČOKEŠINA MONASTERY
Čokešina 15306 М. Prnjavor

+381 (0)15 833740

Žikice Jovanovića 4

+381 (0)15 889494
FIRE RESCUE DEPARTMENT LOZNICA
Vojvode putnika nn

+381 (0)15 877257

TEMPLE OF PROTECTION
OF THEOTOKOS
Janka Veselinovića 8

+381 (0)15 884625
www.crkvaloznicka.org
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TEMPLE OF ASCENSION OF OUR LORD
Lagator – Patrijarha Pavla nn, Loznica

+381 (0)15 884625

CHURCH OF SAINT APOSTLES PETER AND
PAUL
Zdravka Mašanovića nn, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 818100

TEMPLE OF SAINT APOSTLES PETER AND
PAUL
Kneza Miloša nn, Lešnica

+381 (0)15 840314

CULTURE CENTER “VUK
KARADŽIĆ”

HEALTH CENTER
“DR MILENKO MARIN”
Bolnička 65

+381 (0)15 893724
www.dzloznica.co.rs
BANJA KOVILJAČA
HEALTH CENTER

Maršala Tita nn Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 818187
NURSING HOME
“CARSKI KONAK”
Tršić nn

+381 (0)15 868276
Fb: Dom za negu starih lica
„Carski konak“

Save Kovačevića 1

+381 (0)15 882718, 882327
www.ckvkaradzic.org.rs
VUK’S CULTURE CENTER

Jovana Cvijića 12
+381 (0)15 875871

VUK‘S HERITAGE LIBRARY
Svetog Save 5

+381 (0)15 898560
FACILITIES FOR PHYSICAL
EDUCATION LAGATOR
Miloša Pocerca 58

+381 (0)15 873111
www.ufklagator.com
CAR PARK SERVICE
Jovana Cvijića 20
+381 (0)15 874461

Pharmacies
HEALTH CENTER
PHARMACY LOZNICA 1
Bolnička 65

+381 (0)15 891928
HEALTH CENTER
PHARMACY LOZNICA 2
Vuka Karadžića 2

+381 (0)15 7882103
HEALTH CENTER PHARMACY BANJA KOVILJAČA
Maršala Tita nn

+381 (0)15 819212

www.parkingloznica.rs
RADIO TELEVISION LOTEL
Maksima Gorkog 2

+381 (0)15 882227
www.lotel.rs
RADIO TELEVISION
PODRINJE
Kneza Miloša 3

Тourist
Agencies
“KONDOR TIS”
Gimnazijska 1

+381 (0)15 875730
www.rtvpodrinje.rs

+381 (0)15 878390, (0)65 5150015
kondor.tis@neobee.net
www.kondor-tis.rs

GENERAL HOSPITAL
LOZNICA

“PODRINJE TOURS”

Bolnička 65

+381 (0)15 873312
www.bolnicaloznica.rs
30

Pašićeva 17

+381 (0)15 893046, (0)69 3974578
podrinjeturs@open.telekom.rs
www.podrinje-tours.net

“SOLO TRAVEL”

Rent-a-car

+381 (0)15 892538, (0)64 3274554
www.solo-travel.ls.rs

LOZNICA TOMIN

Pašićeva 22

Luke Stevića nn

“MGS”

+381 (0)15 872990, (0)64 8594545
www.tomin.co.rs

+381 (0)15 897590, 871337,
(0)69 5860117

AMBULANCE SERVICE IN THE COUNTRY
AND ABROAD “TOMIN 015”

Kneza Miloša 6

“MLADOST TURIST”
Kneza Miloša 17

+381 (0)15 7889012, (0)63 311280
Fb: Mladost Turist d.o.o Loznica
“OKTOPOD”

Pašićeva 1, Business premise 25

Luke Stevića nn

+381 (0)15 872990, (0)64 8594545
www.tomin.co.rs

Cab Services

+381 (0)15 892 816
Fb: Oktopod Travel Turistička
agencija

“NAŠ TAXI”

“ADRIA HOLIDAYS”

+381 (0)64 4734736, (0)60 3572143

Jovana Cvijića 32

+381 (0)15 876133, (0)65 8871633
“KEŠ TAXI”

+381 (0)15 610 233
Fb: ADRIA Holidays Loznica

CITY ТАXI

“BELVI TRAVEL”

S TAXI

Jovana Cvijića 6

+381 (0)15 891736, (0)62 8814568
fb: Belvi Travel-Loznica
“GUČEVO TRAVEL”

Bolnička nn, Business premise 4

+381 (0)15 875045, (0)60 4487977
www.gucevotravel.co.rs
AS TOURS

Georgija Jakšića nn

+381 (0)15 893760, 7883104
MIKELIS

Maršala Tita nn, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)64 5568088
fb: Agencija & Cvećara “Mikelis”
“DAR LUX”

Narodnog fronta 42, Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 820284, 0631928015
Fb: Agencija Dar-lux Banja Koviljača
TURIST BIRO (TOURIST BURO),
BANJA KOVILJAČA
Maršala Tita nn

+381 (0)15 818481, (0)64 8568266
Fb: Turist biro Banja Koviljača

+381 (0)15 891195, (0)66 200260
+381 (0)15 872872, (0)69 2880288
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